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ithaca, New York September 4. 1970 
-~llfrosh Sleep In Lounges / 
i -- Due To Over-Enrollment 
.,· A second year of! -
- . 
over-enrollment has created a bit '. 
of chaos and disappointment for 
the campus newcomers. 
According to Stan Davis, the new 
Vice President of Student Affairs, 
169 students arc without rooms 
on campus, and 78 more are living 
in triples. The housing shortage, 
he said, is due to a miscalculation 
in the number of students who 
returned to IC. 
As a temporary remedy for the 
situation. 16 women have been 
placed in study lounges on 
campus. Living facilities for the 
men include Kenton Plaza Motel 
where 60 freshmen arc staying, 
and a college rented Cornell 
fraternity house which rooms 45 
Seventy-eight additional students 
have been added to the ordinarily 
double L shaped rooms in the 
Terraces. 
Prftldent Elll1 J. l'tlllltps, Jr. and wife. Marton. 
Davis cited the General Studies 
Program as one of the major 
causes of this year's 
over-enrollment. This is bccaus·e 
students who arc having academic 
difficulties can transfer into 
General Studies by dropping their 
D and F grades. Students who 
Prexy ·To Improve 
Academic Quality 
would have previously been asked 
to lcavt: arc now able to stay in 
college. 
Also contributing to the 
campus housing shortage 1s the 
over-acceptance of rncoming 
students. Davis explained that an 
Ellis L. Phillips, Jr., 49, a 
former law professor at Columbia 
University, had been named by 
the Board of Trustees as the fifth 
president of Ithaca College to 
succeed Dr. Howard Dillingham, 
13 year president of the College. 
Born in New York City, 
Phillips is married to the former 
Marion Grummon: They have four 
daughters and one son, ranging in 
age from 13 to 26 years. 
a dJ i l ional number of students 
wc:c acqepted this year m the 
belief that the drop in lht: nJ tion 's 
economy would make Ithaca 
College too expensive for some 
students to rt:turn. 
Phillips has been part of the 
-academic world since 1953, when 
he became an associate professor 
of law and assistant dean at 
Columbia University. He became 
professor of law in 1956. That 
year Keuka College awarded him 
the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws. Prior to joining Columbia's 
faculty, he was an associate in the 
New York law firm of Burke & 
Burke. . 
In 1948, he received his 
bachelor of law degree from 
Columbia, where he was a Harlan 
Friske Stone Scholar. He received 
his AB degree summa cum laude 
in history from Princeton 
University in 1942. 
In accepting the appointment 
Phillips said, "During my several 
visits to the campus, I was 
impressed by the college and Its 
people. I am intrigued by the 
problems of how tci run colleges 
and looking fo1ward to putting 
my theories into practice." 
"Education is a process which 
starts at or before birth and 
continues throughout life. Input 
comes from many sources. One 
' part of that input comes at the 
baccalaureate level. This is a 
convienent period to organize and 
synthesize one's thinking and 
discover in which direction to 
travel in next," he said. 
"I think students are the most 
important people on campus. The 
administration Of the College is a I 
cooperative effort carried on by I 
having the overwhelming majority 
of all elements of the college 
understanding and interested in 
it," he continued. 
"I hope to improve the 
academic quality and the 
distintive contribution Ithaca 
College makes· to society. That 
contribution now exists in the 
form of the combination of 
professional and liberal arts, 
programs." 
Dillingham 
Lauth Phillips 
· To the Student Body: _ 
During the years of my Presidency.at Ithaca College, I have been 
profoundly impressed by the spirit of the Student Body, and by the 
constructive contributions which students individually and 
collectively have made to improve the quality of campus life. 
· In departing; I know that I shall miss the stimulation which daily 
contact with students can provide. 
In the election of President Phillips. the· Presidential Selection 
Committee and the Board of Trustees have chosen wisely. President 
Phillips is receptive to student ideas and very broadly inform~d on 
administrative structures. All components of the Collei?.e have a rare 
opportunity under his guidance to work together for the activity of 
a unique and distinctive College community. 
. Mrs. Dillingh·am joins with me in expressing our appreciation for 
the inspiration and encouragement which so many of you have given 
to us in the past. We wish you-and your new President and Mrs. 
Phillips- a productive and congenial year in planning for the future 
Ithaca College. 
Howard Dillingham 
Lowllt" quad 1oun1es 11ecom• 11v1111 quarten due to housing shortage. 
Students arc also living in the 
downtown Quarry and Valentine 
residence,. Many of the studcnh 
downtown had decided to live 111 
the n.:w apartment complexc, 
which arc due to open second 
semester. Housing Director 
Edward Bazinet noted that these 
students will continue, to have 
prefer e n,·c for the new dorm 
apartmenh. lie ,·xpla111cd th;it 
first pnonty will go to th,i,c wh11 
signed for the apartm,·nts la,t 
spring: second priority wdl go to 
the ,ludcnts ln1ng. 111 :he 
fraternity hou,e,; 11 opcmng, :lie 
~till ava1labk. ,tudcnt, now 111 
Terra1.:e triplc, will h,1vc third 
priority. 
Grippi Resigns 
Art Chairmanship 
Art Majors who dissented carly 
last April may very well l'>eco111c 
the most satbfied major, on 
campus this Fall. The Art 1 
Department, now in its third year 
as an organized study, has not 
only gained a new chairman ·hut 
al~o has Instructor Gary Wojcik 
rel urning. Wojcik decided to 
resign last semester due to a 
conflict with former Chairman 
Salvatore Grippi. A type of 
departmental crisis developed a, a 
result and some 30 student~ 
gathered withm the art studios to 
read a statement of 
d1ssatisfacl!on. Grippi resigned 
this summer to continue his 
professional work. Visiting 
Professor Fred Mitchell who wa~ 
asked to resign by the former 
chairman ha~ not returned. 
Robert Richcmburg, a former 
associate profossor of art from 
Cornell University, assumed the 
chairman rcsponsibiliues one 
month ago. He has been an 
Associate Professor and Graduate 
Advisor at Hunter Collegi: in ~ew 
York City and had taught at Pratt 
Institute, N.Y.U .. and Cooper 
Union. Richemburg studied at 
vanguard ideas," he said. "I would 
lik,· to 'l't' an opl'n, exciting 
department that wil, h,,pc1ull\ 
1110\ c: 111 to ,1 l11ghl \' cx pcrnn,·11 t.il 
Jtmo,phcr,·. "lhc ,tud,·nh will 
c,1nt1nue to have a rok in 
depart ml'ntal dc1.:1s10n,." 
Thl' new ChJirman hope~ to 
avoid a rccurrenn: ot IJ,t ~pnng's 
dissent hy havmg good tcad11ng 
anti by m.1in1am111g "an open 
dt:pa1tment. not .1 one man 
d c part men t." I k con,1dcr, thc 
fac1litic, (a senc, of onc floor 
bu i !dings which have been 
nicknamed the ··gar.igc hay,'') 
··g.ood on thc wholc. with 
adcquatc space tor ,tuut'nb to 
work 111." 
R1chemhurg. \\ ho will be: 
tcad11ng two advam·cd .:our,.:, 
till~ ycar, also plan, to contmuc 
h1' own work. ·1 he Colgate 
I '.\1uwum of Art will ,pon,or 111s I one man ,how this !\:m·c1;1ber. It 
1 will feature retrospccl!vc paintrng, 
1 
and sculpturcs whil:h covcr over 
1 23 years of his work. About his 
art ht: ,ays, "I have moved out of 
abstract exprc~siom~m. Lately I 
'1· continued on page 8 
. ................... . 1 George Washington Umvcr,ity, 
I .Boston University, the llans GUTS· 
· Hoffman School of Art and the I 
Ozenfant School of Art in New I NEW BOARD CHAiRMAN 
-York City, ·and the Corrnz;ir I NEW FACULTY MEMBERS 
. . FATHER GRAF "PROMOTED" School of Art in Washmgton, D.C. ; EDITORIALS 
This year, the Art Department, i GRADUATION 1970 
located adjacent to the football COLLEGE COLLAGE 
field should have some 56 majors, LEGALIZED ABORTION 
and Richemburg hopes that they ORIENTATION 
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will sec some "real changes in DILLINGHAM REMINISCES page .lO 
departmental procedures." CO·ED LIVING' WEST TOWER page j 1 
"I want the department to SPORTS page 13, 14 become involved in current'••••••••••••••••••• 
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Penn State] 
Offers 
Scholastic 
Aid 
I Graduate Director 
Fill~ New Position, 
Named Vice President 
For Student Affairs 
Forty Fac~lty Members, 
Fourteen .Administrators 
Join Ithaca College 
Pennsylvania students may apply 
for a Penn State Scholarship for 1970 
If the following conditions are met. 
1. Must be enrolled at Ithaca 
Coll~e this summer and during the 
1969•70 academic year. 
2. Must have received a state 
scholarship during the 1969·70 year. 
3. Must have successfully 
completed the 1969-70 academic year 
and by the summer study of 1970 
must advance graduation date by ont! 
full term. 
4. Must meet all other PHEAA 
eligibility requirements. 
Substitute Study Payment-a 
recipient who withdrew for a term 
during the 1969-70 year may receive 
the unused portion, If any, of his grant 
for the term missed as a payment for 
summer study. The reason for 
Withdrawal must be medical. Other 
reasons for non-enrollment must be 
reviewed by PHEAA. · 
All requests for ·summer 1970 
Payments must be received by PHEAA 
by October 31, 1970. 
Forms may be requested from the 
Flnanelal Aid Office. 
A new position, Vice President 
for Student Affairs, has been 
created this year by the Board of 
Trustees. Stanley Davis, former 
Director of Graduate Studies, will 
fill the position. In an interview 
with The Ithacan, Dr. Davis 
explained what he wishes to 
accomplish. . · 
lie hopes that, among other 
things, his office will be able to 
develop a greater sense of 
community; to help solve the 
problems students face in their 
four year career; to help people 
sort out and understand the 
college and use it to his best 
advantage; and to make student 
desires u top concern with the 
Board of Trustees. 
In attempting to create a 
greater sense of community, he 
hopes to make all courses and 
activities available to every 
student, institute a tutoring 
Stan Dl'III: °'!. ~ I can male8 tlte 
Board of Trustees much more aware 
of Student desires."· 
program within the dormitory activities. Some of these are 
structure, and abolish all 
remainingparentalrulcs. Student Congress, student 
Part of his job will be to publications and clubs. These 
provide a counciling service to organizations, he feels, should 
reflect student desires. help solve student's problems. He In regard to student concerns 
and his staff. will help with 
While we were gone this 
summer, 40 full-time faculty 
members, and 14 administrators 
were hired by Ithaca College. 
Twenty.four faculty members 
have joined the college of Arts 
anp Sciences staff. They are: 
Gustav Alexander, Drama-Speech; 
Michael Bell, English; Martin 
Brownstein, Political Science; 
John Confer, Biology; Donald 
Creason, Drama-Speech; Wolfgang 
Frese, Sociology; David Gooding, 
English; Verna Julian, Poi\tical 
Science. Also, Halsey Lawson, 
TV-Radio; Rande Langdon, 
History; Stefan Leader, Political 
Science; Paul Mc Bride, History; 
Burwell Mc Caa, Psychology; 
Richard Millman, Mathematics; 
Frederick Newton, Psychology; 
Susan Ogden, Economics and 
Business Administration. And 
Richard Oma~, Drama-Speech; 
Joan Padro, Foreign Languages; 
Robert Richemburg, Art; Dierdre 
Silverman, Sociology;· Garry 
Thomas, Sociology; Glenn Vogel, 
Chemistry; Michael Webster, 
Speech P & A, (Jan. 71 ); Charles 
Woodford, Speech P & A. 
The School of Music has six 
new members. They are: Frank 
Brown, Trombone and Music 
Literature; Garry Broadhead, 
Theory and Band; Douglas 
lgelsrude, Percussion and Music 
Literature; David Riley, Music 
.Education; Edward Swenson, 
Music History and Litc;rature; and 
Jon Toth, Violin. 
Charles Ansorge, Robert 
Charney, Charles Kerr, Chris 
Molisus, Louis Minch, Shelly 
Williamson, and Craig Fisher have 
joined the Physical Education 
staff. 
Dr. Joseph Picus, Harold 
Cohen, and William Dostal have 
been hired by the Physical 
Therapy Department. 
The new administrators are: 
Stan Davis, Vice President of 
Student Affairs; Rev. William 
Graf, Coordinator of Counciling 
Services; Susan Longacre, Louis 
Baldwin, and Phillip Tavelli, 
Assistants to the Director of 
Admissions; Earl Beach, Assistant 
to the Registrar; and Edward 
Vincent, Assistant to the Provost 
and Coordinator of Institutional 
Research. Also Stephen 
Schneeweiss, Director of Graduate 
Studies and Continuing 
Education; Peter Dombitski, 
Manager of Information Systems; 
and Donna Bergmark. 
Coordinat·or of Academi~ 
Computer Services have been 
hired. The Library staff now 
includes Joseph Leah, Betty 
Lyons, Merl Gaston, and Mrs. 
Kaushalya Sherma. 
housing, financial, interpersonal reaching the Board of Trustees, 
and minority problems as well as Dr. Davis said, "In the past, 1-----------------------------
any other problems students may students have had to go through 
encounter. as rn any as five levels of Marine Midland President 
Jdm i nistration to articulate an 
To help the student use the idea for change to the Board of· 
college to his be~t advantage, and Trustees. For example, student help the community to what it is desires and ideas concerning a 
capable of doing. lus staff will be housing problem went from the 
I _ _!~~~~~~~~~~~!..la:h:l:e_:t~o__'.:as:·s:is~t_:w:i~tl:1 _s~·t~u~d:e:n:t _r:u~n:.J I" housing office to the Dean of 
Students, to the Provost's office, 
BOOL'S FWWERS 
DOWNTOWN 206 E. SENECA ST. 
RUMOR HAS IT 
. WE DO A GOOD JOB 
to the President's office, and 
finally to the Board of Trustees. 
Now, the levels have been reduced 
to two. I hope I can make the 
Board of Trustees much more. 
aware of student desires." 
Dr. Davis received his 
bachelor's degree in industrial 
psychology in llil40, and his 
doctorate in 1951. He is a New 
York State Certified Psychologist, 
and a member of the American 
Psychological Association. 
Succeeds Carroll Newson 
As Board Chairman 
David J. Laub of Buffalo, 
President of Marine Midland Trust 
Company of Western New York, 
has been elected Chairman of the 
0
lthaca College ·Board of Trustees. 
He succeeds Carroll V. Newson of 
Fairfield, Connecticut, who 
continues as a member of the 
Board . 
Laub is active in western New 
York banking, business and civic 
,-.-.;;=============================~============---· circles. He is a director of Hens & Kelly, Inc.; Houdaille Industries, 
School, a director of the Buffalo 
Fine Arts Academy, the Buffalo 
Philharmonic Orchestra Society, 
Inc. and· Blue Cross of Western 
New York. He serves on the 
Executive Board of the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews, Inc. and the -Advisory 
Committee for Children's 
Hospital, Buffalo. He also is a 
director of the Buffalo Chamber 
of Commerce and of the United 
Fund of Buffalo and Erie County. 
He is a member of the local 
council for the State University of 
New York College at.Buffalo. 
for first class fare in Ithaca 
a restaurant for an un-trained generation 
West Buffalo Street Ithaca, N: Y. For R~~rvations, phone: I 607 >272-2609 
Inc.; S.M. Flickinger Co., Inc.; 
Merchants Life Insurance Co., of 
Buffalo, and Marine Midland 
Banks, Inc. 
He is a truste~ of the Nichols 
ART'S 
TRANSMISSION 
SEIIVICE 
...... 11 .............. , .......... 
~ 
• a1n•CID • Rl'PAlalD 
• a11un. T • a111aL1• 
• , ... n oai,1°1N • ... ,usn• 
··~·,3~3642 
- I T-KINl 1'11 
The new Chairman became a 
member of the Ithaca Ct,llege 
·Board in 1966 and· has served as 
chairman of the executive 
committee and a ·member of the 
development and finance 
committees. 
Laub is a graduate of Yale 
University, and has a master's 
degree in Business Administration 
from the Harvard Business School. 
He is married to the former Lydia 
Phillips and resides in Buffalo. 
The couple have two children. 
Their son, Frederick, is a senior at 
Ithaca coµege. Their daughter, 
Mary, is a sophomore at Vassar. 
WE;LL BLOW UP 
AIJ PHOTO INTO 
A.DYl·AMIC 
2 ft. 1 3· IL· POSTER! 
,. DIAIIATIC • , • SIIDtC ..• IMPREsSIVE! 
;, --.., ,....., INl'Sllf. frllQ, ..... 
· tin ar pet 11 1 HUIE 2 fl I Ut. s., ... 
postfl! We'U blow llP 11J llllcHld nJte ·• C111r plloto llltl • 
ncllltnt, .,,...,.Hlldtt patertllltnallJlttractsaitatiN. 
Perfect1or dorm, llnrllll, M, ~ lllue, • 11 • 11111111 
Ifft. Just send as I mpsht (lo 1aptln), fltlrlled nllllll .. wltli 
your 2 ft. I 3 fl lllarpant Fat ...., IIJ Ni of flit lltfel'1 . 
oldest poster studios - since 1919. Stu lldJ $3.95 fir •• er· 
$6.00 fir two kllltlcal posters - J11 me IIIHlt $2.CIII! Satisfae. 
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Father Graf Takes Over -
As Coordinator of Counseling l ' t 
t 
CLOVER CLUB 
• 
by Richard Fiit.zer 
The man who for five years has 
been noted as the Catholic 
Chaplain on campus is no longer. 
That is he won't be coordinating 
the Newman Club activities any 
more. nor will he be the only 
Catholic priest at IC. The 
Reverend William Graf has been 
named to the newly created post 
of Coordinator of Counseling and 
Residential Learning. 
The new counseling service will 
advise students on personal 
sit ua lions and relationships. It 
does not replace psychiatric 
counseling now available from 
Student Health Services, or 
academic counseling available 
through faculty advisors. 
Father Graf said: "I sec the 
new appointment as another area 
of the priesthood. I feel I can 
serve the people at Ithaca College 
best in this new capacity. I've 
been here for five years and I feel 
I know the college community 
well and I have a number of ideas 
that 1 hope will be of help to the 
students." 
Among the new programs 
which Father Graf hopes to 
initiate arc: in-the-dorm 
discussions and lectures by faculty 
members; the development of a 
tutorial program in conjunction 
with the !CVS; and a :!4 hour 
student in formation service. 
Presently. the counseling service 
gives information on th..: draft, as 
well as various personal and 
academic problems. The new 
S C r V i C C h e l -tLl.-...-.t U g m C 11 t 
faculty-advisor counseling. 
Beginning Monday, Scpt..:mber 
7, the Counseling Center. located 
on the second floor of the Mueller 
Faculty Building, will open from 
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. weekdays, 
and will open w..:ckends according 
to the need. Counselors will be 
recruited from the office staff in 
the Dean of Students Office, 
faculty, head residents, dormitory 
An. Wlllam Graf: "I want to develop an atmosphere of people 
helping and serving each other." 
a d v i so rs a n d o t her,. T lu.: 
Counseling Center may be r..:ached 
by using any of thc following 
ccntrcx numbers: 3316. 3317, or 
3318. 
Fa thcr Graf hope, that thu 
student body will make full use of 
the new and old counseling 
,crvit.:c, :ivail:1hh.: at the Center, 
; and ~lated that "a, coordinator, I 
want to ,crVl', tc, coordmate. and 
to gct a~ many people positively 
1nvolv.:d a, posx1bk. 1 want to 
dl!\l!lor an atmo,pherl! of pcopll! 
in the community helpmg and 
scrving l!ach other." 
i A COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
356 Elmira Rd. •• 
DANCING HICKEY'S 
every night 
I I Music Store • EXOCTIC DANCERS 201 South Tioga St. from N.Y.C. 3 Shows - 10, 11, 12 Ithaca 272 .:. 8262 (local talent wonted) ~ I 
Sundays - Rock & Roll f ' 
. I 
GOT THE HABIT? 
(The Delicatessen 
Habit, of Course) 
WELL, FEAR NOT 
• 
• • • 
HAL'S will keep you supplied with 
a full line of Isaac Gellis Delicatessen 
(direct from New York City) 
and Hal's renowned Triple Decker 
Sandwiches 
• 
HAL'S DELICATESSEN 
309 E. State St. 
Serving breakfast, lunch, supper 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
TOBACCO PRODUCTS 
• 
Cigars - ·sc - $1.00 
domestic - imported 
Cigarettes -
all the popular and 
many of the hardt!r-
to-find 
Tobaccos-
over a hundred -brands 
Established 1899 
318 E. State St. - Next to Strand Theater 
One of the most complete Tobacco Shops 
in Central New York 
also, featuring a wide selection, ( over 2000 titles) of 
PAPER BACK IJOOKS 
Books for class rooms, 
general reading, 
i~struction and pleasure 
Also a Complete Line 
of ~urr~nt magazines 
Stop in and Browse 
• 
SMOKER'S SUPPLIES 
• 
Pipes-
Dunhill, Charatan, 
G.B.B., Sasieni, 
Kaywoodie, The Pipe 
Lighters -
Tobacco Pouches 
Pipe Racks 
• 
Expert Pipe Repairing 
-.1 
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Editorials-- , . , Gant Editorial 
Wanted= 
A Voting Voice 
Students and faculty should n~t become voting 
members of the Ithaca College Bpard of Trustees. 
That was the recommendation announced by IC's 
President Ellis Phillips at the All-College Faculty 
Meeting held Monday, August 31 . 
WICB Radio broadcasted an interview with 
President Phillips Tuesday during which he 
explained his reasoning for his non-voting 
recommendation. He said that it would be too 
difficult for students to meet the requirements set 
by New York State Law for board members. 
(Among those requirements is the rule that voting 
members must be 21 years old or over). He added 
that often faculty members cannot speak as 
individuals, and that they find themselves 
representing the entire faculty. "They therefore 
find themselves," he daid, "in very ambigious 
positions." 
"For a more useful, more effe~Hvc, and happier 
relationship," the President concluded, "I am 
recommending to the Board of Trustees· that 
faculty and students become Associate Members 
to the Board. They can contribute to discussion, 
their voices can be recorded in the minutes if they 
desire, but they will not be offically on the 
Board." 
Last year was long and hard for most IC 
students and faculty members as tills College 
joined the ranks of colleges and universities in the 
fight for rights. Students here formed committees 
to not only air their opinions about the social, 
academic, political and financial structures of 
Ithaca CollegeJ but al5o to research and to support 
those opinions. Supposedly, students and faculty 
gained a voting voice in the School's decisions 
through Student Congress, Long Range Planning, 
and the individual majors organizations. Now after 
four years of work for some, more or less for 
others, students are told;that their most important 
goal, a vote in the Board of Trustees, will not be 
fulfilled. 
The implications of President Phillip's 
announcement are that despite the upheavals and 
successes that occurred here last year, despite the 
work of students such as Kevin O'Brien, and 
Patricia O'Connell-students and faculty still lack a 
certain respect. If that respect existed, they would 
have today their promised voting rights. 
We argue in behalf of the IC student and 
faculty because they are mentally and physically 
the closest to the College. They are therefore the 
better judges of what could be beneficial to this 
institution. Those voted to positions on the Board 
of Trustees will be the best representatives this 
student and faculty body can present. They should 
be given not only the opportunity to speak as 
individuals, but the opportunity to represent those 
who voted for them. Since it is not feasible for all 
to attend the Board meetings, isn't the purpose of 
the scl_ectcd membc~ to represent the body? 
Puppet membership to the Board such as the · 
proposed Associate Membership cannot be 
condoned because it insults the intclligncce of the 
IC students and faculty, It insults their abilities to 
be objective, interested members of the 
community. A community that sees unlimited 
potential in Ithaca College and wants a voting 
voice in developing that potential. . 
The no-vote recommendation insults the 
integrity and sincerity of this community. 
Unfortunately it has been proven in the past that 
words ma,Y be listened to but arc not always heard. 
Words recorded in the minutes of the Board's 
meetings may be eloquent; but they will not 
necessarily change the vote. 
We have fought too long to be effective 
members of beneficial change in Ithaca College to 
be denied. Please don't deny us the right to vote 
for or against policies that affect our· education 
and our College's growth. 
It Takes A Little Love 
Ithaca College 
Doesn't Care 
by The Student Gover'.lment Executive Board 
L~st Year, Ithaca_ College was overenrolled. Students slept in the 
lobbies of the Terrace and were tripled in double rooms. Classes · 
were overcrowded, student-teacher ratios began to resemble those of 
Ohio State, and a union, designed to serve 1700 (before the Dean of 
Student's Staff moved into the top floor), was overwhelmed by the 
flood of students. Officials across the campus were appalled by the 
lines, ·discomfort, :ind inferior facilities farced upon· so many 
students. This, they swore, would l)ever happen again. 
That Ithaca College is again monsterously overcnrolled stands as 
silen_t . but cloquen~ evidence of the sad truth that many high 
administrators are Just unconcerned about student problems_ We 
must all understand that our repeated accidental overcnrollment is 
the result of a consious decision. Ithaca College has 3 625 beds but 
the admissions office was instructed to shoot for a tar~et enroll~cnt 
of 3,750 so that even if some students decided not to come to IC 
after the deadline date there would be no empty beds. Instead more 
people chose to come to IC than expected. In its scramble to balance 
The Ithaca College Volunteers In Service arc 
planning a College Collage this Sunday to inform 
the student body about community needs outside 
of our study world. This is the opportunity that 
many have waited for to become involved in the 
actual process of helping ~thers. For others the 
its books by balancing beds, Ithaca College demonstrated that it was 
Collage will be a chance to listen and to consider just not adding student needs into its calculations as a ·significant 
what is happening in the Ithaca area. calculation. 
ICVS is a challenge as well as a call for When faced with two possibilities: shooting for 3625 students 
involvement. We applaud the summer efforts of and falling a little short or a little over; or shooting for 3750 
ICV.S members and we wish all new Jnd old students (more than there are actual fat:ilities for) with 'ho chance of 
members luck artd success in the coming year. falling below 3625 but a very good ·chance of being overcrowded and 
See 'ya Sunday! a little bit richer Ithaca College chose to be a little richer. 
• • 1 
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SOUND OFF 
Editor: 
I don't know whether it is 
· appropriate for a parent 
(especially one who is the father 
of the author of this column) to 
So'und Off. But, if as you said in 
your column of April 7, that it is 
important to sound off when you 
are frustrated, I want you to I 
know that we parents arc j 
certainly frustrated and it is 
necessary for us to SOUND OFF. 
Parents who grew up. during 
the depression were certainly 
frustrated. 
Parents who graduated from 
college into a war were· certainly 
frustrated. 
Parents who have seen 
ad ministrations engage in war 
without a declaration from 
Congress; who have seen disent 
suppressed; who have seen 
violence repelled by more violence 
than is absoultely necessary, are 
certainly frustrated. 
Parents who have seen justice 
under the law enforced unequally 
between rich and poor, black and 
white, are certainly a~ frustrated 
as co 11 ege ~tudents. Parents 
want to sound off because their 
children are not willing to get into 
an imperfect world and work 
within the tramework of law and 
order, in order to make the world 
a better place for their having 
lived in it. 
Parents who after 25 years 
have reached a degree of 
economic security and who finally 
·hoped. to attain peace o.f mind are 
c,ertainly frustrated. 
I Parents want to sound off 
· against those students who tune 
out and turn on the acid, simply 
because they cannot change the 
world overnight and• are not 
willing to work within the bounds 
of order .. 
Parents want to sound off 
against those students who 
advocate revolution and who have 
nothing better to offer. 
Milton Axelrad 
T"·- Ithacan Welcomei litters from 
admlnlstnitlon, faculty, students. and 
parants. Letten must be llmlted to 200 
words 1nct must be signed. 
Gulft Edltorlals '" also Welcomed. 
The pun,osa of 1111est ·lldltort111 Is to 
11¥1 the ruder the opportunity to state 
his or rier oplnlons on any national, 
roc~J _!~'!!.!!!'• wide topic. aunt 
Editorials do not necasurlly ratlect tt11 
opinion, . Of The Ithacan Edltort11 
Board. . 
_.,l 
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Graduation 1970: In The Wake Of Disaster 
by Georgianna Glace 
Ithaca College's 75th Annual Commencement. May 16, 1970 I 
presented a variety of entertainment. A standing room only crowd. 
picketing leaflets, and audience with black arm-bands and graduating 
Seniors with white arm-bands followed the 1970 graduates as they 
· proceeded into the Ben Light Gymnasium. 
This wasn~t a traditional college commencement tlllS was a REAL 
commencement the beginning of something new in the realms of the 
"Ivory Tower." Committments were made and new goals were set, 
not only by the graduating class but by many of the faculty and by 
some of the many guests who were caught totally unaware of the 
happenings surrounding them. · 
To recreate the mood-Ithaca Coll.ege, like many other univer~ities 
E,nd colleges, was deeply affected by President Nixon's decision to 
invade -Cambodia and the killings at K:'erit State and Jackson 
intensified the feeling. The rationale behind I.C.'s new idea of total 
committment was the fact that Kent State seemed very much like 
Ithaca College. What happen'ed there could have as easily happened 
on this campus. Students were saying "It could have be.:n me"' or "It 
could have been my best friend." 
The situation rServed to politicize the colkge community even 
more so than in the past. It seemed to me that population here 
became more involved and became a "community.'' 
A political speaker, Governor Nelson A. Rockddkr. had been 
chosen as the principle speaker for the Cummencemcnt <.:-:rcmoaies. 
As a result of the actions taken by the Nixon Admini~tration, 
members of the Ithaca College Community were gcncrally "upset" 
by the idea of having a politician as the main ~peaker ai gradu:ition. 
The graduating class held a class meeting whcre the ~1tuation was 
discussed and what was going to happen. · 
Upon entering the gymnasium, p;.11ents were met with 
"protesters" including faculty and' students handing out leaflets to 
explain plans for an alternate graduation. Pamphlets, inc·luded 
reasons for the armbands and picketing. 
Governor Rockefeller spoke as scheduled amidst the pi,·keting 
outside the building and the disruption inside. Afla he was 
introduced, a group of graduating Seniors. faculty, and students 
from both IC and Cornell staged a walk-out to hold their own 
Commencement exercises in protest against 'husine~~ as thual' while 
the war in Vietnam continued. 
· Governor Rockefeller paused and asked the audirncc 10 ··join me 
in a moment of silence in respect for peaceful proti:~t allowt'd in this 
great land of ours." 
Those who staged the walk-out paraded around thc flour. holdmg 
signs and raising the clenched fist salute, while memht'r~ of the 
audience shouted taunt insults. The protest was n.:lative_ly orderly 
and ended with applause. 
During his speech, Rockefeller proposed sellrng up a dearmg 
house where students> views could be heard and ;.ipplicd. "This 
proposed clearing-house could break all prccidents and c~tablish a 
relationship between the maximum number of students and the 
Governor as individuals." 
He added, "My purpose is to open direct communication wi~h 1hc 
young people of the State to give you direct access 'to the Governor 
and to the State government." 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
About 30 se1_1lon supported by students from Com~ll, parents, frie~, and some 
faculty memben, left the gymnasium after Gov. Rockefeller was introduced. 
Tuer attended "alternate". exercises. ~ 
In order to achieve the elimination of poverty and injustice, 
restoration and protection of the quality of our environment. 
improvemen! of the economic climate, and assuraucc that -
government remains responsive to the people and their needs 
Rockefeller said, "\Ve arc going to have to learn lo deal with the 
forces of a mechanized world so that these forces ~erve us rather 
than control us." 
I-le concluded, "This is the greatest challenge that js before not 
only your generation or our generation, hut all generations of 
America and that challenge is nothing less than being courageous 
enough and w1~c enough to regain control over events, and to 
become once again the masters of our own destinv." 
For the firs! time in IC graduation lustory, both a student and a 
faculty member were allowed to speak." 
John McGhan. President of the Class of '70, addressed Governor 
Rockefeller stating that, "l am sure you agree with the members of 
the senior class when we state that if peace could be achieved by ou1 
renouncmg our degrees you would gladly join us in such a sacrifice. 1 
hope you can understand the heartache and frustration that exist 111 
us today."' 
Speaking for the entire class, McGhan said, "We have 
hstencd--now we must speak. We leave I.C'. today with no great 
optimism. We are far too aware that no..y we enter a world plagued 
with conflict and tremendous sadness. We see the shape of America, 
and we grievc tor her." As he spokc,_lhc Seniors rose.and as a body 
turned to face their parents and friends. 
"Therefore. we cannot leave today without publically committing 
ourselves-each and everyone of us-to change," McGhan $aid. "We 
arc 600 individu.ils each with a goal, a dream, a distinct destination." 
"Yet we have at least one common denominator," he ~aid. "This 
cl.1!.S stands for peace. We can no longer be called outlaws in the eyes 
of America, for w,:. arc America. We want peace, we will work for 
peace-each in his own way.'' 
Frank Darrow, assistant professor of chemistry, followed John 
McGhan sharing the concerns of the faculty with its students. 
Much of what Darrow said was expressed in a petition which was 
circulated in the College of Arts and Sciences and which was signed 
by· 60 members of that faculty. The pct it ion stated, "We mourn the 
deaths of the four Kent State students, to-whose names now must be 
added the two students at Jackson State. It says that we must say 
yes to life and no to further killing." Darrow continued, "We pledge 
ourselves lo end this war now, and we shall not rest until it is ended 
We cannot continue doing business as usual as long as the present 
administration destroys human beings in a war game played to the 
strain of super-patriotism. 
We cannot teach and they cannot learn under the continuing 
threats of destroying or being destroyed in this way. 
This country is torn by conflict in a way that has not been seen in 
over one hundred years-the way in which we meet that conflict will 
be used to describe us in history, and none of us can escape that 
record. 
I will listen to you and I ask you to listen to me. I ask you to hear 
my concerns and to understand them with love and emPathv: I ask 
you to support those concerns with your spirit; and I ask you to let 
your convictions be seen through your actions." 
The questions have been asked-Now will you listen and act? 
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ICVS To Sponsor 
Sunday Collage; 
Phillips To Address 
Student BotJ..y 
Students looking for the action 
on campus this year won't have 
far to go. !CVS, initiated for the 
action-minded student, has 
undergone a complete 
reorganization this summt:r in 
order to involve a larger segment 
of the ~tut.lent body with 
community service. 
·1 It: 1·:.:1:11,c" c,f !CVS. Ithaca 
C<1Jk~,· \ olunlct:rs in Service, is 
coordination of in-clas~roum with 
outs1tlc-,if-tht.'-classroom activities. 
Through volunteer work within 
the community. the new group 
hope, ll(lt •>nly to relieve some of 
th,· 111.:.d Jcpr.1\ation but also to 
full:JI the nl·cd~ of vol_untccrs. 
A C'ullcgc Collage to be held 
SunJ.iy. Sl·ptcmber 6, 1s tht: 
group·~ 111il1al effort to inform the 
student hotly about !CVS. The 
outdoor festival will host 
Pre~idcnl Phillips and will feature 
~rc.il,.,·r, and music. 
In." The day's schedule includes 
painting and making repairs on 
the North Side House, South Side 
Center, and the homes of families 
who \VOUld otherwise be unable to 
make needed improvi::ments. 
For the interested student, an 
important aspect of ICVS ls the 
possible utilization of volunteer 
hours for college credit. The 
group wants student~. faculty and 
the administration to work 
together. By doing this, projects 
relevant lo courses could be used 
to fu lfi II in de pc nd ent study 
requirements. 
Volunteers will be placed on 
the basis of ability, career goals, 
int crests. and personality. The 
new Student Counciling Services 
will also ht: u~cJ to help match 
students to projects. Members will 
receive the necessary training and 
background for their projects. 
JCVS could well be the college 
stud c n ts' VISTA. Whatever it 
bt:comcs, hO\vcvcr, depends on 
the desire of students to act and 
the willingness to give ·up just 
talking about the situation. 
Health 
Services 
Aw~rded 
$50,000 
The department of Health 
Services Administration will 
receive $50,000 this year as its 
annual portion of a grant awarded 
by the United States Public 
Health Service. 
Director of the program, Dr. 
Stephen M. Schneeweiss, made 
the announcement on July 8. 
The original Public Health 
Service Grant of $260,000 was 
made to cover the program 
development costs for the first 
five years. The Grant, however, is 
conditional and subject to annual 
review. 
According to a leading 
educational consultant, the Ithaca 
College program, now in its 
second year, is the only one of its 
kind in the country at the 
Bachelor's degree level. It is 
designed to meet the increasing 
demand for highly-trained 
administrators of medical care 
services. 
·\ ,c·or1d and perhaps more 
1mp .. rt;,111 Ja.Y fo1 lVCS b 
planned for Sunday, September 
13. ·\t :h;11 time. the volu11,c..:rs 
,, 1 ii ii,, Id · ·a mas~1ve housing 
rd1.1hil11:1l1llll proic,t ur Work_ 
Dr. Schneeweiss has travelled 
extensively to acquain't 
professional accrediting agencies 
-----------! in all health-related fields with the 
EDDY ST.RECORD SHOP 
418 Eddy St. 
Phone 272-9593 
Ithaca program and its importance 
due to the severe shortage of 
qualified administrative personnel 
in the Health Services profession. 
This past summer, the College 
sent 18 students to various health 
care agencies and hospitals 
throughout New York for 8-16 
week internships. The response to 
Ithacan Noted For 
Pur_posefu# Convictions 
By National Service 
"The Ithacan is a paper of 
bold, purposeful convictions 
attuned throughout to its editorial 
policy. During this term it devotes 
major attention to the issue of 
student power and crusades 
vigorously for that cause. 
What ever is printed in this 
_paper is covered completely and in 
detail. It ·leaves no unanswered 
questions, omits no pertinent 
material. There is no doubt· about 
what took place, when, where nor · 
how. The subject is treated from 
all angles and there is no 
possibility of misunderstanding." 
National Newspaper Service 
A B ra~ine was awarded to The 
Jth:ic-.:,n by the National 
Newspaper Service for Scholastic 
and Collegiate Newspapers, for 
three papers selected during the 
1970 semester. In its ·rorty-fourth 
year of publishing, The Ithacan, 
the original Ithaca College campus 
paper, joined eleven other college 
newspapers who have become 
independent publications. After 
six months of negotiation and 
discussion with the college 
administration, The Ithacan 
formed an independent 
corporation under the Jaws of the 
State of New York July 1969. 
Jean "Stillitano, the - 1970 
Ithacan editor explained, 
completelY, "Being independent 
means that we are no longer 
financially dependent upon the 
school. Right now, our contract 
Other independent college 
newspapers are found at the 
universities of Boston, Cornell, '1 
Harvar.d, M.I.T., Pennsylvania, 
Fordham (two), Illinois, Iowa 
State, Northei:n Illinois and Texas. 
What Miss StillitanQ considers 
"another important ·step in · 
improvemt:nt" was taken in 
January J 970, when The Ithacan 
(after 43 years) changed printers 
to move from letter oress to offset 
printing. After tluee ·months of 
research, an IBM system valued at 
22 thousand dollars was brought 
into the Ithacan office. The IBM 
system does the entire printing of 
the newspaper. 
"The decision to become an 
offset newspaper," said the editor, 
"was also based on finances. 
Offset printing not only lowers 
,our printing costs, but looks 
better, and is the trend of the 
printine world lit this time." 
In addition- to the IBM 
system, a four thousand dollar 
Varityper Headliner was bought 
to do the co~position of the 
headlines and ads. 
The final photo ready copy is 
sent to Angelo Palermo, a 
publisher of fi\'e newspapers in 
the Oswego, New York area. 
Palermo is beginning his second 
se!l!,ester with the coU~~e paper._ 
this part of the program has been 
overwhelming and will allow the 
students to gain vital field 
experience before graduation. 
- with the college provides that the 
~=::::::::::::=======:;:;:;:;;:;;;;:;;:;~:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,;"" college will pay the newspaper for 
Staffing editoral positions on 
the paper this semester are 
Seniors; Larry Alleva, advertising; 
James Cutinello, make-up editor; 
Carol Hammond, copy editor; 
Don Hoffman, advertising; Roy 
Leff, sport editor; Pearl Mruvka; 
features editor; Paul Skeels, 
circulations editor. Other 
members of the editorial board 
include: Juniors; Barbara 
Gold berg, photography editor; 
and George Mordecai, business 
manager; Sophomores; Gregg 
Lindsley, news editor; and Chuck 
Miller, advertising; will also be 
with the editorial board. 
STUDENTS 
WHY PAY HIGH PRICES FOR YOUR FOOD? 
• SNACK 
1 Large piece of Icelandic Whitefish 
I /3 Lb. of au then tit: English Chips 
I Malt Vinegar 
DINNER 
65( 
:2 Large pieces of kclandic Whitefish 99( 
I /3 Lb. or au then tic English Chips 
I Malt Vinegar 
FOR THE GROUP 
IO Large pieces of Icelandic Whitefish $4. 99 
.., Lb. of authentic English Chips 
I Pt. of Cole Slaw 
5 Malt Vinegar 
OPEN 11 am to 10 pm 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Rt. 13 Across from Purity Ice Cr•am 
________ .... __ _ 
I , .. ,., ...... ,.,.,.,..,..,.,.,..,.,...,....,..,.,..,..,.,.,..,..,.,..,......,....,. .... I I COUPON I 
II 1/2 OFF on II II n'h&c·1-· v· II II rts o,ps inner 11 
11 Get a Fish D~~ner for only 49¢ COUPONilll IP"l'.14Wl'~l4C ..,.,..,..,.IA'W,.,....,.40'..d. 
-------1111-111111111 THIS WEEK ONLY 
the number of subscriptions 
totaling 75% of the student body. 
The remainder of our finances 
comes from advertising. By 
becoming an independent 
corporation, the newspaper gained 
full responsibility for its news and 
edit~rial comments. In addition, 
any supplementary revenue gained 
through the paper may be used to 
pay the editorial board and· staff 
. and to _be~ter ~q~p t~e_ office." 
TL.eLlVBR 
~ TAVBRH 
2027 SlatefYlh Id~ 
SANDWICH MENU 
OPEN: Daily •t 4 P.M. 
ClelHSunclay 
............ .. ...,.,... 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD . 
AGENCY, INC. 
Sound Insurance for Every Need 
Carefully Written Conscientiously Serviced 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd - Class of ~24' 
Robert L. Boothroyd -:-- Class of '60 
Henry G. Keyser - Class of '52 
Phone 272 - 8100 
:: 
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r LegalizedAbor-tion 
· No Substitute ,I 
• For Contraceptwn 
REPRINTED FROM 
ABORTION RIGHTS 
ASSOCIATION OF 
NEW YORK 
A borlion i~ now a legal 
preccdure in New York State 
when performed by a licensed 
physician upon a consenting 
female up to 24 weeks of 
pregnancy: After 24 weeks. it b 
legal only to save the life of the 
pregnant woman. 
A female, seventeen years of age 
or over, married or not, needs rfo 
one else's consent. If she is under 
seventeen, the consent of a parent 
or gua{dian is required unless: 
I. She . is an "emancipated 
minor", i.e., is married; lives away 
from home and is self-supporting; 
lives with her parents, but pays 
her own ovl'rhead at home. 
2. She comes under the legal 
definition of "mature minor" r.e., 
one fully capable of 
u nderslanding the consequences 
of making the decision. 
3. In the opinion of the 
attending physician, the seeking 
of parental consent would 
endanger the physical or mental 
health of the patient. 
If an abortion is perforned in 
early pregnancy (up to 12 weeks), 
it is a rclalivcly simple procedure 
which can often be performed in a 
doctor's office or in an 
outpatient clink. The patient can 
return home the same day. Most 
procedures used in late pregnancy 
reg uire hospitalization for two 
days or more. Some physicians 
will want to perform them in 
hospitals at any stage of 
pregnancy. 
WHAT METHODS ARE USED 
TO INDUCE ABORTIONS'? 
I . Dilatation and Curet tagt; 
called D & C (Used in early 
pregnancy-first 1 2 weeks.) The 
cervix is dilated and the interior 
of the uterus is scraped clean. 
2. Uterine Aspiration. ( Used in 
early pregnancy first 1 2 weeks). A 
small tube is inserted through the 
cervix into the uterus, which is 
emptied by suction like a gentle 
vacuum cleaner. 
3. Saline Injection. (Used after 
16 weeks of pregnancy). A needle' 
is inserted into the uterus, a small 
amount of a-mniotic fluid is 
withdrawn, and replaced hy a salt 
solution. Shortly thereafter, the 
foetus is spontaneously 
discharged. 
4. Hysterotomy. (Used in late 
pregnancy in the cases where 
medical indications make other 
procedures unsafe). This is majo_r 
- ' . 
surgery, performed only in a 
hospital under general anesthl!sia. 
The physician removes the foetus 
by means of an ahdominal· 
incisiol). 
A new method now heing 
tes\cd may be available soon. This 
uses a natural body chenJical 
called prostaglandin which acts on· 
the muscles of the uterus to bring 
on a miscarriage. Proslaglandin 
seems to work equally well in 
both early and late prl!gnancy, 
and to he safe as well as easy. But 
so far, rt has been tried on only a 
few women. 
HOW LONG DOE~ IT TAKE 
TO RECOVER? 
After an abortion performed in 
early pregnancy. a woman can 
normally get up and go home as 
soon as the anesthesia wears off. 
After a saline injl!ction or 
hystcrotomy. she will usually 
require ho~"Pitalrzation for one to 
ten days. depending on the 
procedure and the individual case. 
After ~he goes home·, she 
should call her physician 
immediately 1f she cxpl!riences 
any of the follow111g: 
I. Fever over 100 dq;rccs. 
2. Bleeding more exces~ivc 
than a hl!avy men~trual flow. or 
for more than ten days. 
3. Excessive crarnp,. 
She should have :1 follow-uo 
visit with the d0<.:tor about four 
weeks after the procedure. (Until 
then. no douching and no sex). At 
that time, ~he should obtain 
contrac.cptive information. 
Abort ion is not :1 substitute for 
contraception. 
If' she 1s sure that she wants no 
more children, that her family b 
complete. she may want to 
con sider voluntary stcrili:'.ation. 
The best time to have a 
sterilization, if it i~ desired, may 
he along with the abortion, thus 
saving additional hospitalization 
and expense. If interested, the 
woman should discus.~ this with 
the doctor performing her 
ahortion in the first interview. 
Men can obtain sterili1.ation in a 
doctor's office, so this too may 
warrant consideration. For 
additional information the 
· Association for •Voluntary 
Sterilization or the nearest 
Planned Parenthood Center 
should be consulted. 
continued on paae 8 
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Rlchemburg: "i want this to be an open, exciting department." 
Art Oeparunent 
cpntinued from pal!l' I 
hJvc bc·.:n dnrng llllirc· ,c·ulpture, 
th,111 pain!ing,. hut 11·, a p;untcr\ 
type ul sc:ulptur.:. m.1Jc· from 
piastre·. p,1pc·r ,111J .l1111111nu111." lk 
:1d d l'J th ,1 t hr, sn1lpt11rc·s an• 
d.:signcd 111 the• .-,1t.:t:nrv ol 
111Ultipl\!,. that j, thl'\ ·_.,1;1 (1~' 
111Jd\:' 111 Jddrt1c>n., with:;, 111uc'l1 ;i, 
or mor.: th;111 t\:'n 'L'p,1r.1tc' piec\:',. 
Robert R1drc111h11ri; .ibc, h;b 
hi,; p,1111tmg, ,llld ~,ulpturcs m 
in1p(lft,1nt 111strtutL', thwugliout 
thl' t·1111cd Sr.1r.-, .. -\111oni; th.:111 
arc the Phrl.1dL·lpl11.1 :\[us1:.um ot 
Art. Wh 1l lll'Y \I 11,l'U 111 111 Ni:,, 
York City, tho: ,\rt ~hlSl!Ulll .11 thl' 
lfn1vcr,1ty of c,i11rorn1.r in 
Berf..c·ky. and thl' Art ;\lusc·um ar 
thL' li111L·.:r,1t} of Tc·:-..1, 111 .-\u,11i1. 
l\laJor l'Olll'c:!Or~ of hh \\'1)rl,,, ,II\:'. 
Waltl'r Chrysh:r. Jr. J. l'atrid. 
LJnnan. Mr. ,111d ;\Ir,. Alh1!1t 
Ncwm.111. J o,i:ph ll1rsc:horn. 
author Jaml's A. :\lrd1l'ncr. L.1rrv 
Aldril:11. Dwan Callery, and 
Wilfr.:d P. CohL'II. 
Photo by Barb Gordber!I 
J oming tho: no:,, d1a1r111.111 arc 
tllrl'C new p.1rt·tillll' faculty 
m<:mbl'rs. :\1rs. Caw! Bullar will he 
teaching art history w1 lh Edward 
Thomp\on and Z,i Bloom 
tl'ad1111g Jr;1w111g. 
ENROLL FOR A COURSE WITH HASKELL, 
HE'S ITHACA'S P.H.D.* 
His subjects include:· 
Suits & Sport Coats by 
H. FIEEMAN & SONS 
PETROCELLI 
FASHION PARK 
SCHOENEMAN 
COLLEGE HALL 
HASPEL 
VISTA 
Barron Ander1on 
FURNISHINGS & SPORTSWtAR by 
GANT 
EAGLE 
HATHAWAY 
AIIOW 
BYFORD 
McGREGOR 
ARNOLD PALMER 
ROBERT BRUCE_ 
LEONARDO.STRASSI 
JAEGER 
ICELANDEI 
CAMP 
JOCKEY 
MUNSINGWEAR 
* PROF. HOW TO DRESS 
LONDON FOG 
ZERO KING 
KEYS & LOCKWOOD 
CHRISTIAN DIOR 
ICNOTHE. 
~NTERBURY 
JUST FILL OUT THIS APPLICATION TO OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 
30,.6May accts.--no added lnterHt rates. 
r- ...... --------
: Name ••.••••••••.• • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • · • • • • • • • · · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I ! ~ddres1 
I L Signature 
MAIL TO 
.......................................................... 
• • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-----·-·----------------------
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· Legalized Abortion 
continued from.page 7 I 
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? CONCERNED AGENCIES IN 
The woman should ask her NEW YORK ST AT~ 
physician what his fee is when he I 
-examines her. Fees vary greatly 
and presently range from $50 for Abortion Rignts Association of 
an office procedure to more than New York 
SI ,000 for an in-hospital 250 West 57 th Street Room 
operation. Anyone who feels she 2428 
is being overcharged should phone New York, New York JOO 19 
AbortiQ.n Ri~ts AsSO!=iation for 
advice. Association for Voluntary 
Sterilization WHAT · IF A WOMAN IS 
· UNDECIDED AS TO WHETHER 
OR NOT TO TERMINATE HER 
PREGNANCY? 
I 4 West 40th Street 
New York. New York IOOIR 
If she has additional questions 
or ~ishes counseling, she may 
obtam hf:lp from several of tlie 
agencies ;listed below. Advice may 
also b~/ sought from those listed 
below/ Advice may also be sought 
from those New York State 
clergymen who have had 
experience in counseling women 
on_ problem pregnancies. 
Clergy and Lay Advocates for 
Hospital Abortion Performance 
Judson Memorial Church 
55 Washington Square South 
New York, New York 10012 
Medical Society of the County 
of New York 
IO Columbus Circle 
~. York, New York 
.. ·.' 
STATE & TIOGA STREET 
PHONE 272 - 5000 
OPEN 9:45 to 5:15 
FRIDAY NITE TILL9 P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAY 
Nordic Tweed Rugs 
Deep cut pile tweed with the modern 
Scandinavian Influence. Multitone 
combination colors. 
24x36.,'.' ................. S3.95 
27x48" .................. 5.95 
27x72" .................. 9 .95 
36x60" .................. 10.95 
72x48" .................. 16.95 
Fourth Floor 
gay toss pillows 
Round and square styles in handsome 
antique colors 
antique satin. Variety of Colors. 
Reg. S3.00 now two for S3.00 
Third Floor 
Piping Rock bedspreads 
Durable and Washable I 00% cotton 
never needs ironing. Lint free. 9c~lors. 
twin, size, reg. 10.95 ................. 8.98 
full size, reg. 12.95 ................ .10.98 
Third floor 
I 
New York Civil Liberties 
Union 
I 56 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10011 
I Broome County Planned Parenthood Center 
: 710 O'Neil Building 
Binghamton, New York 
Planned Parenthood of 
Chemung County Inc. 
WO East Market Stret.!t 
Elmira. New York 14901 
Planned Parenthood of New 
York City 
300 Park Avenue South New 
York New York 10010 
Planned Parenthood of Nassau 
County 
70 Third Avenue 
Mineola. New York I 1501 
Tensor Desk Lamp 
High intensity desk or 
table lamp for reading 
and studying. 
Metal with articulating arm. 
Sl3.95 
Third Floor 
burlap lamp shades 
Sizes from 8" clip to 16" 
deep drum, all at one low 
price! Natural, olive, red 
or oyster. 
3.99 
.OrlelllallOtn ••••·-----to llte lllNIIIIIMd land." 
DRY GOODS 
FASHIONS, ACCESSORIES 
FURNITURE & LUGGAGE 
HOUSEWARES, RADIOS, TV'S 
STATIONARY, NOTIONS 
underbed storage 
Super Sturdy steel constructed 
stborage chests, odorless," wash-
a le, dust resistant. 
4
3~x
1
1
8
8x
6
6::, gold ................... ?.OO 
~x x avocado Id 9 Street Fl~or ' go ··· .OO 
Shoe Keeper 
Keeps shoes off the floor, styles 
for men and women. 
3.50 ea. 
Multiple Garment Rack ........ I 4.00 
Blouse tree ............................... .! .65 
Skirt & Blouse Adda-hangar .. 2.00 
Adda-skirt hangar ..................... I. 7 S 
Street Floor 
electric Hot Plate 
Ideal for instant drinks and instant' 
foods ... just plug in to heat. Insulated 
base and handle, bright polished alum-
inum. 
1.99 
Downstairs Store 
~ 
I 
j 
' 
Can YDII dll It? 
Ex-President Dillingham 
Recalls Early IC Days 
by Richard Flnzer 
"I knew tbi~, place· when it was 
nothing· but an abandoned farm. 
My daughter and I would rest our 
horses under the oak tree in front 
of Ford Hall." 
This was Dr. Howard 
Dillingham's r!!ply as he 
reminisced about Ithaca College. 
Dillingham former president of 
the college, has been a member of 
the administration since February 
12, 1957. 
When Dillingham came to JC, 
in addition to his duties as an 
administrator, he also taught a 
course in the history of education. 
At that time, the college with its 
enrollment of less than 1000 
students, wa<; located in a cluster · 
of buildings near Dewitt Park in 
downtown Ithaca. Dillingham said 
that teaching at the College would 
be one of his fondest memories. 
When asked what he felt were 
the most significant 
accomplishments of his 
administration, Dillingham named 
the acquisition of Quarry and 
Valentine dorms, providing IC 
with its first men's residence halls, 
purchasing the church at the 
corner of Seneta and Geneva 
Streets for use as a music hall, and 
most impo, tantly, the building of 
the new South Hill campus which 
was completed in 1969. 
Dr. Dillingnam stated ·that 
now that the new campus was 
completed, perhaps the greatest 
problem still requiring attention , 
at IC is improvement of 
instruction, the curriculum, ana 
.the overall academic program. He 
said that increased emphasis 
would be placed on these 
programs in the future in order to 
h:illten their completion. 
Uescribing bis greatest 
challenge during his term as 
"preserving the confidence and 
trust between the members of the 
college," Dr. Dillingham said he 
felt that the changing times had 
affected the spirit at Ithaca 
College. He stated, "Years ago, life 
for students, faculty, and 
administration was a happier 
one." 
·comm ent(~g on college life 
and trends in American colleges 
today, Dillingham stated that "the 
trend is toward more ·freedom on 
the part of the faculty than there 
used to be." He further explained 
that although academic freedom 
was essential, "academic discipline 
must be maintained." 
Concerning college life and 
college students today, Dillingham 
stated that academic life' waa· 
about the same as compared with 
years ago. 
. When asked to compare his 
college life and experiences with 
those of today's students, Dr. 
Dillingham, who attended the 
University of Pennsylvania, stated, 
"We were more relaxed, less 
concerned with social issues. We 
were concerned with appearances. 
This generation of students is 
much less materialistic, but less 
willing to accept responsibilities. I 
don't know if we had any more 
fun then, but there was no woriy, 
then over world destruction." 
Dr. Dillingham's plans for the 
future include traveling abroad 
and collecting art· objects. He 
stated he would be traveling for 
several years and added that 
although he was nostalgic about 
leaving IC, he was also eager to 
"see the world." 
Dr. Dillingham summed up his 
hopes by stating, "I'm so eager to 
read, to have time to read." 
+ 
1be Ithacan · 
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lll#t Editori6/ Colleie Doesn't Care 
~ntinued from page 4 
This is what we mean by "intentionality"' There was a choice to 
be made, Our administration chose to disregard student intc;rests. 
1he recurrent problem of overenrollment is not the only instance 
of Ithaca College's disregard for its students. Parking for instance, is 
a problem that points out clearly just how Ithaca College thinks of 
its students. The entire row of parking spaces closest to the Tower in 
J-lot has been reserved for faculty and staff vehicles. It is the people · 
who live in the Towers who should have the premium parking 
spaces, not those who come up here for lunch. Also, it is absurd for 
students to pay traffic tickets which faculty and staff don't pay. 
What does it matter who owns the car?lf it is illegally parked,it's 
illegally parked. 
Our school's lack of regard permeates every phase of campus life. 
Anyone who has lived in the terrace knows how many times icy 
paths are salted instead of shovelled. People who have lived in the 
West Tower know of the times the elevators have been shut d<5wn to 
keep the natives in line. Those who walk up fourteen flights of stairs 
and miss classes because they are being held a virtual prisoner in 
their own home know of Ithaca College's lack of regard for students. 
Girls in the East Tower's top floors don't have to be reminded about 
college insensitivity. They see cockroaches in their closets and 
bathroom lockers-cockroaches which could be eliminated if the 
Tower Faculty Club was closed for a two week fumigation period. 
The most blatant case of insesitivity by Ithaca College as an 
institution is with the Black students on campus. (Speaking of White 
officials and administrators on campus.) It' has heen shown• 
and proven time and again that for the successful implementation o, 
programs involving Black students on a white campus; there must be 
a feeling of honest conmmitment towards such programs. This 
feeling is for the most part insignificant on the IC Campus. Black 
students have, on occasion. been shoved around by white 
-administrators, pressed for high academic stanelaras while rece1vmg 
little cooperation from the white power structure. 
Ithaca College is insensitive to -its students for a very important 
reason. It has to do with the college's perception of its role. Ithaca 
sees itself as a place to come and get a degree. In effect, you buy a 
degree with four·yeais""o? iuifioal'liis one-iaea:fliit education rs·a 
commodity, twists a whole series of jnstitutional relationships. The 
student ceases to be an individual, and becomes instead a consumer. 
The faculty members is no longer a teacher and a s·cholar-he is an 
employee. The college is an employer and a retailer, with all that 
such a role implies. Flowers attract customers, therefore they are 
necessary. An educational opportunity program is of great social and 
societal importance, therefore it is a luxury. Ithaca College is a 
corporation, run by a Board of Trustees, not by its faculty and 
students. That is whey the college is insensitive to our needs. That is 
why the college is in. danger of loosing our confidence. If Ithaca is to 
regain our· faith, it mqst begin to rethink its most basic· priorities. 
The college must recognize that students do not keep business hours, 
and that it has an obligation to provide intellectual and recreational 
facilities for our use. But more importantly, Ithaca College must 
realize just wbo it exists for. 
10S WEST GRE·EN $TREET 
-- ---- -
ALL SHOES 
AT FACTORY 
PRICES 
MENS 
BROG.Ul::S 
~N&LISH 
SOOTS 
WALLABEES 
GOLF SHOES 
WONENS 
CASUALS 
Hl6'~ BOOl'S 
NURSE'S 
LOA-FE RS 
W ALLABE:1;5 
ITHACA SHOE FACTORY 
OUTLET 
108 \JEST GREEN 
.... 
' .. : 
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WANT YOUR NAME up in LIGHTS ? · 
We can't help you. 
But the ITHACAN can put it down in print~ .. 
We need people interested in 
NEWS FEATURES SPORTS ADS 
ART LAYOUT PHOTOGRAPHY 
Typists are desperately needed for day and night work. Full and part time positions open. 
Help us get it together - at an organizational meeting· of THE ITHACAN 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 7:30 P .M.in . the ITHACAN office ( Basement, West Tower ) . 
WABEBOUSE 
PRESENTS 
TONIGHT 
JAMES ·COTTON BLUES BAND 
COMING THURSDAY, SEPT. 17 
ALSO APPEARING 
CHARLIE STARR 
To~orrow Night: 
DEL ROYALS AND RAW MEAT 
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC " A·RE YOU :READY " 
RTE. 366 273-133.3 . , 
• I 
.• 
West ro·wer 
.Goes Co-Ed 
Upper cfassmen wno may be 
wondering about the proliferation 
of. females around the West Tower 
'are not just seeing things. The girls 
live there. 
West Tower has joined the 
co-ed ranks this semester, falling 
in line with five other dorms on 
and off campus. 
The fourteen story building 
will house men on even floors, 
plus the 13th floor, with women 
on the odd floors. The top floor, 
formerly an art studio; has been 
redecorated, and will serve as a 
recreation room, replete with ping 
pong and pool tables. The room 
will be open to all students, 
pending an official dorm 
government policy. 
According to Ginny 
A rm strong, West Tower's head 
resident along with her husband, 
Bob, the general consensus of 
opinion among residents with 
respect to the 
arrangement of men and women is 
that-it's great! Several parents, 
however, have expressed some 
reservation about" the idea, she 
said. 
The other co-ed dorms include 
Holmes Hall, for upperslassmen, 
Landon Hall, Quarry Dorm and 
Valentine Dorm. 
The Armstrongs· plan to 
"create a community and a sense 
of dorfn pride" within the West 
Tower. Toward this end, the head 
residents are thinking of initiating 
various academic and social 
programs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong, both graduates of 
Ithaca College (Bob: Physical 
Education '68, and Ginny: 
English '70), want the dorm 
governance to be as autonomous 
as possible, " ... so that the kids can 
run their own home." 
nau Tlt ')YE' S lRULY A 
@;©)$ f ti\\ ALLc Y SE-
HtNp lTHACA PHOTO. 
DA,S l 14 W.~~E.EN ST) 
M<~~ 
Mltil 
MA~( 
-Wf-tA-r 
456'1 AL-'-
l T 8£ 1 
we .MAVI · At.L TM£ NEW L£M&i-r'4~1 
-So COME UJ ANO SEE/ 
i:he ~OUflQU~ t1i-. 
SALLEIZV O~E TW~NrY.OtJE 
ottosLt~ ~e l.C. bu• ~to(' 
ova ea.st buffo.(o '$+1'eat". 
• i·, 
........ sca.wr .,...,.._, 
----·· .. -------.. ._..-....._....."~·--------~-.m:;:;;===.=;;;=====~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!•••••----••••••••••..,--11!11111!a1•111111 
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Gridders look to Campbell, 
lambie, Bauer 
DOUGLAS "DOUG" 
CAMPBELL (6-2. 185, Jr., 
Rochester, NY) "He has the 
potential to be a professional 
football player," is the way head 
coach Jim Butterfield describes 
· his junior quarterback Doug 
Campbell. "His potential is 
unlimited." Campbell took over as 
the quarterback for IC in the 
second game of the 1969 season 
and proceeded to gain 1 00 or 
more yards rushing in five 
consecutive games. He set the new 
school rushing record for the year 
with 758 yard!. (8 games) and tied 
the mark for mo!.t touchdowns via 
the rush with ten. He passed for 
only 322 yards but saw 34 of his 
passes dropped. This past spring 
he turned in a great two way 
effort in the intra-squad game, 
and passed for close to 200 yards. 
Doug never played quarterback in 
high school until his senior year, 
when he wa!, used but sparingly. 
He started for the '68 fro~h team 
at IC. blossomed out last year and 
now this season appears ready for 
a great campaign. Campbell has 
excellent sprint out speed and also 
has good straight ahead power 
when he needs it. His improved 
passing and pass receivas and his 
excelknt running should give 
Ithaca many exciting moments in 
1970. Quarterback_ Doug C~pbllll lllads v_!!~~ 
for losses while they were 
ANDREW "ANDY" LAMBIE attempting to pass, caught four 
(6-3, 225, Jr., Weston, Mass) running backs for losses on 
"Andy was a defensive guard for runnmg play~ and knocked down 
us last ye:ir which was not lus six passes behind the line of 
correct position." Butterfield scrimmage. Lambie had a good 
points out. .. This year he'll h1: .a tune m his defensive home last 
defensive tackle and he slwuld spring, and Butterfield expects the 
really roar." Lambie is the team's carnage he worked on his own 
fastest lineman and can outrun all mates to be transferred to quite a 
but two backs. At defensive guard few opponent backs this fall. 
last year, he ranked thml in total 
tackles with 71 on 19 unassiskd 
stops and 5:! assists. He hits hard, PETER ··PETE" BAUER 
has great lateral movement and is (5-10, 195, Sr., Eastchester, NY) 
especially talented at knocking "Pete was fair as a sophomore, 
down passes and passers behind good as a junior and could be 
thelineofscrimmage.Hedropped outstanding as a senior," 
quarterbacks eight times last year Butterfield remarked. "He worked 
harder than any other member of 
the team to prepare for football 
during the off-season." Bauer, a 
defensive tackle, has good speed 
but it's his agility, straight ahead 
power and desire that mark him as 
a man to watch this fall. Pete 
made 11 unassisted stops last year 
and assisted on 32 others for a 
total of 43 tackles. Bauer looked 
superb in the spring intra-squad 
game, throwing backs for losses 
on three occasions. That showing, 
plus his potential and his. 
preparation should combine to 
make him one of the outstanding 
Ith a ca College football players 
this fall. 
LOADING DOCK 
FOR THE FIRST GREAT DATE OF THE YEAR 
DINNER 
SERVING FROM 6 P.M. DAILY 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
. . 
• MODERATE PRICES • TRAINMEN WAITERS 
1 MODEL RAILROAD. t FINE FOOD 
ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT & 
TOMORROW 
SUNDAY 
MOVIES 
THE SMOOTH SOUNDS OF 
THE ST ARLIGHTERS 9 - 1 
" SPENCERS MOUNTAIN " ·7 + 10 
ITHACAN 
New Coaches Named 
Forbes Keith, who served as 
Ithaca College's varsity hockey 
and freshman soccer coach last 
year, has been named as the 
school's varsity soccer coach. The 
announcement was made by 
Athletic Director Carlton Wood. 
Keith, a 1959 graduate of 
Boston University, replaces Wood 
who is relinquishing his soccer 
duties in order to concentrate on 
the increased administrative 
responsibilities relating to Ithaca's 
14 varsity sports. He will, 
however, continue as IC's varsity 
baseball coach and will now be 
able to direct the school's fall 
,Hiim-oncl program. . 
Keith led the freshman soccer 
team to an 8-2-1 record la~t 
season, including a win over a 
highly regarded Cornell club. Tim 
past winter, he directed the IC 
hockey team to a third pl:ice 
finish in the Finger Lakes 
C'.oUeaiate Hockev I .ea1me 
- ___ ::,_ 
"I'm looking forward to 
maintaining Co:ich Wood's 
excellent record," Keith 
commented. "We have a young 
team this year which should be 
very representative." 
Frait-k Slattery, a 1968 
graduate of I th,1ca College, has 
been named freshman football 
coach at hb alma mater. The 
announcement was made by 
Athletic Director Carlton Wood. 
· Slattery. ~4. rl'places Howard 
Hartman, whu came to IC last 
yea1 Jftcr more th:in ~5 years of 
co.1d1ing in Ohio high ~chools :ind 
at Coll!.lll!. IJ.ir1111an. who led 
! lhaca - to it:, finest fre~hman 
seJso:i ever in 'u'J. hJs del'idcd to 
retire pcrm:inl.!ntly to his Flurida 
h,,mc. 
S1Jtter; Jtlc11dcd Vmccntian 
Institute in Alh:iny whne he won 
two letters ead1 in football and 
baseball. He was named to the All 
City Team as a senior 
1"ol'IMl1 Keltll named I.C. vanity 1occrr coach. 
To Keep Your Spi_rits Up 
PHONE 272 : 2111 
H & ff Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campus 
After graduating in '<,8 with a 
US in Phvsical Education, Slattery 
taught · physical education and 
health at w~tchung Hills Regional 
Hi<>h School m Plainfield, New 
J e;;,l.!Y for the ncx t year. He also 
~erved as a~s1~tant varsity football 
,·oach. and he;.id coach of 
freshman baskethali and J.V. ha~c-
b:ill. 
Las! v.::1r. he worked as :1 
graduate ~,~htant .it Ithaca, and 
earned ht!. ilt:J~tl!r~ in Phy~i--·al 
Educ:ition. 
• --iMMlcKMoioiCo~~·----, 
t ' f MONTOUR FALLS f 
t t f Factory authorized dealer for Ja~uar, f 
f Volvo,Triumph,BMW .Fiat.MG.Peugeot, I 
f Austin Healy, Renault, and Plymouth. f 
' t f $90,000 Parts Inventory f 
f Always ~ore than 100 models in stock.. I 
' . I We service what we sell and as many I 
t others as time and manpower pe1mit. t 
t ' 
Service By Appointment n Y 
•, SALES OPEN EVENINGS 'T
0
1L 
1
9 •• 
NEXT WEEK INCLUDE W .C. FIELDS t . PHONE 561·?071 . I 
1-----------------------------------------·-----------------· 
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Spring 1So·ccer 
Highlights ~chedule . 
,• •1 ..... ,--.. • ... r"•. • 
I •• 
A tournament baseball team, a n n Oun ced 
league winner in lacrosse and a 
cinderella crew highlighted the A 13 game soccer schedule, 
1970 Ithaca College spring sports featuring home dates with 
seasqO. nationally ranked powers 
IC's varsity baseball team Brockport State and Hartwick, 
posted a 20-3 .regular seas.on was announced by Ithaca College 
recordandwasselectedtoplayin Head Coach and A.thletic 
the Atlantic Coast Regional Director, Carlton Wood. 
playoffs where it Jost two of three The · Bombers will host 
games, all of which were close. Broc-kp-ort ·on-September30. and 
The 21 victories set a new school Hartwick on October 27. Other 
record. home contests for IC this fall will 
The varsity lacrosse team be against Clarkson, Cortland, 
wound up in first ·place in the Alfred and Oswego. 
Northern New York Division of On the road, Ithaca will visit 
the United States Lacrosse St. Bonaventure, Niagra, St. John 
Association, winning all six Fisher, Scranton, RPI, University 
Division games. This year's title of Rochestei and Rochester Tech. 
was undisputed. Last spring, The game with RPf will mark 
Ithaca was co-champfon with St. the first meeting between the two 
Lawrence. Overall, Ithaca was 7-1 schools since 1959. 
this season. . Ithaca was 8-4 last year. Wood 
The heavyweight crew won the feels the record could be much 
Dillingham and Yengo Cup races better this season if a group of 
on its home waters of Lake good recruits from last year's 
Cayuga; won the Metropolitan freshman squad qm combine 
Championships at Pelham; successfully with 15 returning 
finished a strong 10th in the 36 °lettennen. 
boat Dad Vail Regatta; was third Ithaca has posted seven 
in the Kerr Cup. All of this in consecutive winning seasons and 
only· the school's second year of participated in the NCAA 
crew. Regional in 1965. 
The overall record for Ithaca · --------
spring sports teams was a 
sparklin~ 55-24-1. lt was a major 
improvement over the fall and 
winter sports records of 3 0-19-1 
THE SCHEDULE: 
and 42-60-2, respectively. 
The freshman baseball team 
had an 8-3-1 record, which was 
IC's 28th winning year of 
freshman baseball in 29 seasons. 
The varsity has had 37 winners in 
38 years of competition. 
The varsity golf team gained its 
12th consecutive winning season 
with a 5-2 record. Varsity tennis 
was 3-4; varsity track, 2-4; J.V. 
crew, 2-1; varsity fours, 1-0; J.V. 
lacrosse, 2-2; and J.V. tennis, 1-1. 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 27 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 2 
~ I 
Clarkson 
at St. Bonaventure 
Brockport 
at Niagra 
Cortland 
at St. John Fisher 
Alfred 
Oswego 
at Scranton 
at RPI 
Hartwick 
at Rochester Univ. 
at RIT 
-~=-~------------ ---- --
, 
.... 
/ 
. 
'l.:t 
Jim Huntley (center) receives 'Athlete of the Month' award from representative of SPort Magazine (left) 
as coach Butterfield looks or .• 
- . ·--
. BPORT Magazine Names 
Huntley 'Athlete of the Month" 
Lineman Jim Huntley of Ithaca 
College has been named w11111cr ot 
the "SPORT Magazine College 
Athlete of the Month" award for 
September, according to an art1de 
in the current issue of the 
magazine. 
The award, presented for 
''outstanding contributions 
toward a better world through 
personal involvement.'' goes to 
the 22 year old senmr detens1\'l' 
guard 'Of the Bomber~ who 
instituted a non-scctari.,n, 
service-oriented organization on 
campus last year. 
Calling his group the IthaL·.1 , 
unprovcment tlwy showc.:tl week 
,tft t:r wceh proved enormously 
gr:.itifymg to Huntky's group. 
This year, according to Jim, 
the Itllac.i Fellowship of Athletes 
intend, to r,·peat its ,uccessful 
swim progr:.im, officiate at local 
public ,chool games, chaperone 
youngster, to college athletic 
events Jnd set up phy,ical 
eduea
0
tion · taciht1e, for an area 
r<.!lurm ~ehool 
"Our ptrrpme in pre~cnting this 
,1wartl," ,ays Al Silverman, editor 
of Sl'OR"I Mag;1line. "i~ to 
!!cnerate na110nal anu Joc:.il 
rt·col!nit,on tor college athlete, 
who have given of til,·;,,. 
who are making . ·.-
personal contribution, 1, 
campuses, communr i .. 
society. By so doing, we 11,, 
enc o u rag c other at h I e le~ 
broaden their horizons through 
personal involvement and to make 
similar contril-iutions toward a 
better world in their own 
communities." 
The "SPORT Magazine College 
A th let.! of the Month" receives a 
handsome, hand-engraved walnut 
plaque comml'J.I•·' .. · ,,, 
rl',·1p1cn1's comm,111,., ····· , .. · 
Fellowship of Athlctc.:s anti !'--------------,-- .. , .. _ 
modeling it after the national ~------~~--._,...,,......,_ I LEE'S GARAGE C- .__ -- n. , ,OR R•·pc,11\ on oil .,,nice~ ~ ond rnJdC'I~, ,11clud,n9 fer 
NOW OPEN 
e,gn cars 
N.Y S. In,pection 
Front End Alignment 
Electrical Tune-Up 
Brake & Motor Overhaul 
402 S. CAYUGA ST. 
Fellows.hip of Christian Athktc.:,, , 
j Huntley led the :m mcmhcr,. J 
· 1 most of them varsity athletes. intu 
a weekly learn-to-swim program \ 
for the physically handicapped I 
and mentally retarded ehildrc.:n ot 
\ ' 
\ on. 
ELMIRA ROAD 
• Sundaes 
• Banana Barge 
• Flying Saucer 
• .Shakes & Float$ 
Donohue -\ Halvenoli 
In~. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
Estimates ChNrfully Given 
• 
Ithaca. · 
I 
Using the College's pool, thc 1' 
273 • 1821 Rear Entrance 
group held swim sessions every 
Saturday from November through I · 
j April. The tremendous enthusia~m I 
I of the youngsters ~nd the tangible 
_':_-:_-_-:.-:.-_-:_-_-_-:._-:._-:_---_-_-:._-_-:_;;;;...;._, ____________ -r 
STONE Travel Agency, Inc. 
414 Eddy Street 
273-4443 
I 
GIVE YOUR ~ 
EYES A BREAK ~ 
/ 
\ 
Don't assume you are seeing your best! 
Have a skilled specialist examine your eyes 
soon to be sure that close work isn't 
straining them . 
/ 
I 
\ ) 
602 W. Seneca St. 
273 • 3393 Your travel center in Ithaca ,.. ....... 
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WHEN YOU'RE TIRED OF FOLLOWING THE CR.OWD THERE'S 
Lar,ge Pitcher 
of Budweizer 
FRI DAY AFTERNOON 
3 - 5 P.M. 
$1. 
SPECIAL FEATURE: 
College Mug Club now 
ac:cepting new members 
Don't Miss Out ! 
Limited Number Available 
"HAPPY'1 invites you and your date to meet 
Bloody Mary, for SOc, Saturdays from 3pm 'til 7. 
' 
-, 
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MENS 
SUEDINE 
SLIPONS 
Classic slipon 
style perfect 222 for all sports-
wear. Most 
wanted colors. 3.50 Comp. 
Sizes 7 to· 12. 
. ---------------·---c----~~-------------~ 
Ladies Proportioned to Fit 
FLARE LEG 
SLACKS 
Reg. 
4.67 
Smart solid color slacks in 
rayon & acetate blend. Sizes-
Short 8-16, Average 10· 16, 
Tall 12-20 
~~~ 
...,o\) <:,ti-.... 
~~<:,"\ 'i, ~ \"\ ~ 
~ti-~ S;.~~ ~ ~~ 
ti,."\ ~ 
Mens Smart 
SPORT 
SLIPON 
SUEDINE 
CASUAL 
Moc toe detail- Classic oxford 
ing, penny J66 with mac toe 222 saddle vamp. styling. Com• 
Rich Black fortable soles 
Coffee color. 2. 19 Comp & heel. Sizes 7 
Sizes S to 10 . to· 12. 
.. 
HUGE HOLIDAY SAVINGS 
. 
FOR THE LADIES 
Ladies Full Fashioned 
KNIT TOPS 
long sleeve double knit tops with 
zipper back. Turtle neck styling. I 9 7 
Sizes 34-40 in assorted. Reg. 
2.97. 
FOR THE MEN 
Mens Handsome Knit 
TURTLENECK SHIRTS 
Fine comb.ed cotton and 3 -~4 
polyester/cotton blends. fotl'r 
Most wonted colors. 
CHECK LIST 
All Purpose 
D ASSIGNMENT BOOK . Note & study _assignment book for 2 8 ~ 
never-to-be forgotten world 
3 Prong 
·o REPORT COVER For neat, clean presentatio11s. 12(; 
Legal Size 
D MASONITE CLIPBOARD Sturdy legal size board. 5 4 ~ 
Narrow Rule 
D WHITE PAD 8 ½ x 11 pad. 1001 uses! 26~ 
Assorted Colors 
D CONSTRUCTION PAPER For projects at home or school. 49~ 
Spiral Bound Monthly_ 
.. o fi~fo~e~}~~o~g9u~ 47~ 
Arrid Extra Dry 
ANTI 
PERSPIRANT 
63t 
Reg. 1.29 
6 ounce sproy can. 
Helps stop wetness. 
NOXEMA 
SHAVE 
CREAM 
69C 
Reg.- 1.29 
Choose regulor, 
menthol or lime. For 
close smooth shoves. 
13 ounce SAUVE 
HAIR 
SPRAY 
46t 
Reg.99c 
Choose normal or 
hord to hold. Keeps 
hoir neot all day. 
Johnson 
& Johnson 
PLASTIC 
STRIPS 
5ft 
Reg. 98c . 
FQmo.us Band-Aid 
Br6nd plostic strips .. 
Packaqe of 70. · 
! 
I 
~ 
